Runabouts, Skiffs and Tenders
Runabouts
Recalling runabouts of the past, our 14,
16, and 18 foot runabouts feature hand
crafted workmanship. Combined with
modern day materials, they present a hull
requiring low maintenance while
retaining its traditional style. Coated with
durable West System™ Epoxy and
fiberglass these craft will not only last,
but will look stunning for years to come. A
semi-planing displacement hull will run
economically and efficiently reaching max
hull speeds with less power.
The 14' and 16' Sport Runabouts (Item A1
and A11) is an ideal craft for small and
medium-sized lakes while the larger 18'
Runabout (Item A2) is deeper with ample
walk-around interior space - perfect for
larger loads and big lake cruising.
While the base hulls are standard, each
model is custom-built to your needs, such
as seating and decking arrangements.
The result is a boat that is built and
designed specifically for you while
maintaining safety, performance and
durability.
Standard features include decking, a
protective keel, floor boards, rub strips
and splash rails. Options include steering,
electrical bilge pump, navigational
lighting, chrome or bronze hardware,
extra hull depth, windshield brackets.
Optional finishing both models are
available unfinished without varnish,
epoxy and fiberglass. This option offers a
choice of decking, hull depth and seating
arrangements and allows you to finish the
boat yourself. We can also help with the
process and provide the appropriate
materials to complete your craft.
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Also available are 12 and 14 footers of
various beam widths and hull styles to
match your particular lake conditions.

Item#
A1
A11

Length
16'
14'

Weight
300lbs
250lbs

Beam
62"
58"

Depth
25"
23"

Capacity
1000lbs
1000lbs

Below is an example of the 14’ Sport with
an open transom, walk thru seating and
centre deck mount steering.
Item#
A2

Length
18'

Weight
500lbs

Beam
75"

Depth
30"

Capacity
1000lbs
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Runabouts, Skiffs and Tenders
Rowing & Sailing Skiffs
The 15' to 10'
Georgian Bay is
a graceful
rowing skiff,
combining
traditional
design with
contemporary boat building. In fiberglass
and wood, the hull is easy to maintain
and a pleasure to row. Two rowing
positions allow for two rowers or to
compensate for various loads.
Item#
A4

Length
16'

Weight
130lbs

Beam
45"

Depth
18"

Capacity
800lbs

14' Wherry & 16' Dory Skiffs
Built with
classic
‘wine-glass’
shaped
transoms
typical of
the
traditional “Wherry” Skiff designs. Rowed
or powered with a small electric or
gasoline motor up to 20 hp.
Item
A4a
A4b

Length
14'
16'

Weight
130lbs
180lbs

Beam
50"
54"

Depth
17"
19"

Capacity
750lbs
800lbs

Construction: Hulls are built with red
cedar planking reinforced with oak
ribbing and selected local hardwoods for
trim. Durability and water tight
construction are achieved with epoxy
resin and fiberglass finished with
multiple coats of marine spar UVresistant varnish. Classic design, wood
joinery and finishes combine for safety,
beauty and lasting enjoyment.
Standard features: cross seating,
removable floorboards, decking, oak or
ash full length keels, brass keel band, and
gunwales.
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9 ½' Blue Water Tenders by
TenderCraft
Boats
One of the best
looking and
sea-keeping
tenders
around. The
hull design
offers a traditional look with durable
wood strip and epoxy. Easily car topped,
towed or lifted on a deck.
Item#

Length

A6

9-1/2'

Weight
7090lbs

Beam

Depth

Capacity

42"

18"

600lbs

12' Shawnee Sail & Row Tenders
Rowed,
sailed or
powered
with a small
electric or
gasoline
motor, the
Shawnee is
suitable for the novice sailor, fisher or
yachter who wants a stable and functional
tender. Sailing version includes a “Lug
Sail” design sailing rig that easily stows
in the boat.
Item#

Length

Weight

Beam

Depth

Capacity

A5

12'

95lbs

52"

18"

650lbs

Available Options
adjustable foot
rowing braces,
spoon or straight
blade oars (Items
B1-12); bronze oar
locks (Items B1123); sockets (Items
B14-20); Inscribed
name plate (Item
Q6). Sailing packages available for A5
and A6 and include spars, sails, lines, and
sailing hardware.
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